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LdEef Shopp:
Mw. G. Ernest Fairweather 

Presents 861 Lantern Slides 
from All Parts of WorkL

T "<gfs#3

ig Bas
Attractively

- Bom On Steamer To in skets% Mar taw Testa to the Great 
% Lakes, also In Northern Pad- 
V 6c States and to British Co 
S lemhto, and nowhere much

*4>« minimi fi*OW IS
Wllv to Manitoba an»

|% # IRev. Dr. Ritaon Arrived Here 
Last Night to Start Series of 
Trans-Canada Conferences.

■v Priced
Style, strength and surpassing value are perfectly expressed 
m the Shopping Baskets composing this particular lot 
They came to u| direct from the Indian camps, and only the 
beat selected wood splints have been used in the making*
They are roomy, yet light, and are provided with strong, flex
ible handles. -
The color Combinations are fa sÂionabk and very pleasing.
The price represents exceptional value;

0* MME»*.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED

on
% of Britain Arriving Last

Night.
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BUIne
In the Northern portions of 
Ontario, and rain in the violn- 
ty of Lake iiiie and Ontario 
otherwise fair weather pre- 
valla.
St. Jçtw 
Dawson
Vancouver.................» 32
Ctigisgr .
Edmonton
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Regina
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White River 
Toronto..
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Among the passengers who arrived 
on the C. P. O. 8. Liner Empress of

One of the most acceptable and 
valuable donations >ever given- tue 
Natural History latoclety ha* recently 
been received Bom Mrs. O. E.nost 
Pairweathen R/ consists of 861 lan
tern slides, a remarkably flue collec
tion.

The a P. a 8* Un* ■
Britain, in command of Captain B.

% of
%

Griffiths, arrived In 
Liverpool shout ten o’ 
had docked at Nos. 8 and 3 berths. 
She earned a total number of 821 pas
sengers. m addition to 2,745 bags of 
mall, 719 parcel post and Ul$ tons of 
general cargo.

Britain which docked here last night 
was Rev John H. Ritaon, D. D., of 
London, England. General Secretary 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety.

When Interviewed after bis arrival 
Dr. Ititson said U waa his fourth visit 
to Canada, tils first trip was in* 1904, 
and lu that year the Canadian Bible 
Society, which is a federation of all 
auxiliary British and toreign Bible So
ds ties in Canada stretching from the 
Atlantic to the Pacfflc, with head 
quarters in London, was organized.
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A s The slide, ywere formerly the prop- 
»rty of G. Smew fiinreather, the 
vesi known architect, whose work is 
well commemorated to this city by the 

first Free Public Library, whtot-he de- 
signed.

Mr. Fairweather made the collection 
of lantern slides a hobby, and bring
ing hie sense of the artistic and beau- 
Uhil to bear on bis flsrorlte

' V%
% 12 Passenger List

The passenger Uwt included 62 
class, m cabin and 634 third-dene; 
while the cargo consisted of woollens, 
cottons, aHlts and fine goods. About 
thirty per cent, of «be 
is addreseed to points in the Mari
time Provinces, & large quantity of 
wirich

■W%

>% •7
•y%
s% * *.*18 

.. ..19 _ .. 2
s%
li% received Store Hours:—8,80 a. m. to I ». m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays during February and March.% amuse

ment, amassed a collection of slides 
of an excellence that would be hard 
to duplicate.

16 Scenes of ConferencesLa put ashore last night;
% The present ie the first trip which 

he has made since the outbreak of the 
war; and it was thought that he would 
inaterfajiy assist in consolidating the 
work by making a flying visit to Can
ada title winter. A series ot confer
ences have been arranged to take 
place throughout Canada at SL John, 
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary 
and Vancouver In

Rev. Dr. Rltson% Forecast _
Maritime—Moderate to fresh \ 

A winds shifting to southerly, \ 
% mostly fair and milder, follow- % 
% ed by some light Calls of sleet V 

• % or rain. 1 V
Northern New England — % 

% Snow or rain and warmer Sat- % 
V urday ; Sunday unsettled and % 
% colder! Freeh east winds.
*y s

■y Beautiful Travelogue*Among the passengers on board

How About Year Walls and (tilings?were Rev. Or. Ritaon. general secre
tary of the British and Foreign Bible„ The «tides, many of which are beau- 

. “fully colored, include travelogues of 
«11 parts of the world. The famous 
old cathedrals and churches of the 
middle ages, the grandeur of whose 

era are British, the architecture has never been surpiss- 
ed, are especially well represented. 
In addition to the grand old piles, 
there are scenes or the beauty spots 
of all the European countries, as well 
as those of every continent The 
Canadian and American views are 
most pleasing.

vSociety, with headquarters in Lon
don, Eng. ; Major J. B. Peters, Quo- / Do they «oil you in their fini* and 

color effect? Try
!

bee, knd Captain. B, F. Boyle, Van
couver. Over ninety per cent of the 
third-class 
majority of totoom are listed for dif
ferent parte in Canada. A compara
tively tow in number are going to the 
United States. The birth of an Eng
lish bey was recorded In this trip.

I
MURE SCO—In White and Tintsthe order named, 

and he hopes to return to England on 
the Minnedos» which sails from this 
port on February 28. it was stated by 
him that the organization in London 
tl working at a high pressure and it is 
a difficult proposition to spend a long 
time away from England as there Is a
vast quantity of work to be accoro- Chief officer A H. Notley, one of the w
piished He mentioned that he was in .most popular officers coming Into the worK 01 old Mastere
Eastern Europe last Autumn, and also port of SL John, declared that the The work of th« ™la Poland, Orecho^mrek. AaMrla-Hnn- dram« left Liverpool on Friday, J,UUaa- ”eit" 
gary and Germany in ConnerUon with January 28, and came here direct Dur- ’ JÎ* ,weU a»
the reorganisation of the Bible Sod- tag the first two days of the voyage modern English and
»t>. Tide work has not yet been fully the weather was very bad and atorme ,, t6e art treasures of
ccmplkted, however, but it was impôts- and head-on winds prevailed. - For the na
sible to do this in view of the prevail- succeeding pant of the trip the liner 
in& cond/ftions. These were of an eo- encountered moderate weather, Ibut 
onmntcul and Industolàl nature, and the last two days were exceptionally 
the shortage of coal hampered the fine for thte time of the year, 
railway IhcaWes considerably.

"b

With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilings satisfac
torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the 
best Wall Coating made. '
EASILY APPLIED

Vi

AROUND THE CITY SHOWS NO LAPSThe Voyage
ABSOLUTELY SANITARY

We will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing, your 
Walls and Ceilings, whether your requiremehts sue large or 
small, and fed indebted for the privilege.

MORE HIKERS
Two more trans-oontinentol hikers 

are reported bo be setting out from 
Nora Scotia for the Pacific coast The 
last pair to get the fever are said to 
tail from Sydney.

fEmerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain Street
comprised In the collection.

The society already possesses over 
two thousand elides and the 
able feature of the

CITY HALL PAY DAY.
The fortnightly pay for the laborers 

in the city departments was handed 
out at city hall yesterday morning. The 
amounts paid were as follows:—iPuh 
lie works. $3,840.30; water and sewer
age, $2.240.31; harbor, $1,429.75; ferry, 
$650.85, Total. $8.067.21.

are all

remark-
-,K» «a new addition is

that while it rounds out the old selec
tion, there are very few duplicates. In 
nearly every am the slide, will form 
an extension of a series.

The two most comprehensive sec
tions of the collection, and having the 
greatest attraction for art 
the slides Which duplicate with

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.
As An Oil Burner

War Did Not Stop
In ail the coun/tries, and in fiact in 

çvery part of the world, the work of 
the society was continued throughout 
the war. No Bible houses were clos
ed and this even applies to the coun
tries at war in Europe.

He declared that the members of 
the society realized thiut there is no 
part of the British Empire that Is 
more loyal to the organization than 
Canada, and splendid help is received 
from this country.

In regard to the economic situation 
of Austria and Conn any, he declared 
that there is no doubt but that In tho 
former country and Hungary the 
ditiou Is just as bad as It can toe, but 
Geronany is , much better- off. The 
most flourishing country Is Czecho
slovak, where the 'Bohemians predom
inate; but among the Austrians and 
Hungarians there Is a good deal of 
Buffering and in some cases famine. 
The two Hast mentioned have not much 
money and what they have af this 
commodiity has no purchasing value.

Rev. Dr. Ritaon mentioned that he 
hm! found in every country a great 
readiness to receive the Bible Society 
and an anxiety/-among the people to 
get the Bible. This is a hopeful fac
tor. He expects to have a very busy 
time in Canada during his abort stay 
here in view of the many large con
ferences which have been arranged to 
take Place in such a short period of

Great satisfaction was expressed 
toy the officers of the liner of the com
fort of sailing her as an oil burner; 
and the C. P. O. S. purpose to operate 
several more steamers as oil burners 
The Empress will return to Liverpool 
on Friday next via Halifax, where she 

3,000 gallons of oil,

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN.
Before His Honor Chief Justice Mc

Keown yesterday morning an applica
tion was made by D. Mullin, K.C., in 
behalf of George Chatterton for the 
custody of his children who have laRsly 
been with their grandmother in White 
street. An affidavit was read by W. 
M. Ryan in behalf of their mother, 
Mrs. Beulai* Chatterton, and the mat
ter was postponed for two weeks 
when evidence wiU be taken viva voce, 
the children being given In the cus
tody of the mother in the interim.

fti—

Sale of Best Qualitylovers, are
____ .... NI  _TJPPL a re
markable truthfulness of detail, the 
art treasures of Italy and the famous 
old paintings.

In the Italian section are included 
views of the scenery and architectuee 
of Venice, Florence, Naples and 
Genoa. The views of Rome are very 
extensive, and comprises the ruins of 
the Empire, the notable churches and 
the buildings of SL Peter’s and the 
Vatican.

The slides of the Vatican’s collec 
tion of statueeu comprises, Moses, 
Father Tiber. Vanns di Milo, Medussa. 
the Laocon group, David, and 
others.

The works of the great painters In
clude specimens of the art of Rem
brandt, Rubens, Rhaphael, Bottlccfli, 
Valesquez. Reynolds, Meissonier. 
Poussin, Guido, Boucher, Bonheur, and 
in fact at least a few of every painter 
of any consequence.

Curator William McIntosh Is deeply 
gratified with Mrs. Fairweather'e gen
erous gift and the members of the 
society and the general public as well 
may look forward with pleasure to the 
occasion that will mark their 
ing in the society’s rooms.

win toed over 
which quantity is considered sufficient 
to take her across the Atlantic and 
return to St. John.

rSilk Poplins and EoliennesCharge Theft of 

Cold Storage Chick
v' r- ?sa> - \ ... . - y

Saturday morning we will place on sale the balance of our Best Qual
ity Silk Poplins and Eoliennes In brown, dark green, Burgundy, plum, wis
teria, Belgium blue, French blue, old rose, type, send navy and steel 
grey. These beautiful fabrics are very serviceable and especially desirable 
for dressy frocks for Misses or Women.

OUTING ASSOCIATION DANCp
A successful dance was held last 

evening at the Venetian Gardens by 
the West-field Outing Association. The 
affair was most enjoyable and the 
totge number present spent a delight
ful evening. The guests were receiv- 
ed by the president of the association. 
David W. Ledlngham and Mrs. Led- 
ingbam. Committees in charge were 
fia follows: General convener. Mrs. D. 
Ledlngham. Refreshments. Mrs. Ken
neth Creighton. Floor convener, Rol
and Skinner. Programmes and tickets, 
Arthur Rankine.

Main Street Plant Said to be 
Scene of Unusual Crime 
Recently.

Another alleged chicken thief has 
been rounded up and lodged in the 
police station. His methods differ 
slightly from those employed by the 
last man again#, whom that charge 
was "preferred. The last was wont to 
visit neighbor’s hen roosts in the still
ness of the-night and slip the plump
est half dozen or so of the sleeping 
birds into a large bag which he car
ried for the purpose.

The man arrestèd last night did not 
bother walking all over town in search 
of hens, it is alleged. Not wishing to 
be so embarrassed, he visited the cold 
storage on Main street and helped 
himself, the charge declares. So it is 
that the charge of the theft of a erfek- 
en has been placed against Edward 
Richards by the C. N. R. police.

Widths 36 and 42 inches.

Only $1.75 yd. to Cleart
Bale In Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.> IBig Bargains in Whitewear Section 

on Saturdayr Tiff
-<?"

Odd lines of Women’s and Children’s Whitewear, 
Knitted Underwear, Corsets; also Infants' Sweaters and 
Velour Kimonos Some pieces slightly mussed frdm 
handling—All at marked reductions.

Lowest Prices on Wbttewear — Included are very 
dainty garments, fashioned of fine Cambrics and Nain
sooks and delightfully trimmed with fine laces, embroid
eries and ribbons.

UNVEIL MEMORIAL WINDOW
On Sunday at the eleven o'clock 

service at St. James Church, a window 
. is to be unveiled which is to do honor 

to the men from St. James’ congrega
tion who served in the war. Of the 
large number on the Honor Roll, six
teen paid the supreme sacrifice and to 
commemorate their sacrifice' a bfass 

^plate bearing their names will toe also 
unveiled tomorrow. Another tablet,

: with h complete list of names will be 
placed on the walls later. Rev. H. A.
Cody will preach the sermon and ap
propriate ceremonies will attend the The meeting of the Trades and Ij*. 
ttnvçiling of both window and tablet, bor Council was held In the Labor Hall

-------+*+------- on Union street last night with Presi-
PROBATE COURT. dent F. A. Campbell in the chair. C.

hi the matter of the estate of Han- F. Stevens, of the Rotary Club ad- 
nah Moran, late of Hampton. Dr.J. R. dressed the council on the boy life 
Campbell, K.C., was appointed ad- survey of the city and urged the conn- 
ministratqr; personalty $6,308. R. A. cU to appoint a committee to co-ope- 
iDavidson was proctor. rate with the joint committee This

The will of John T Browne was wae appointed as follows: Vlce-prap
proved appointing C. H. Belyea ex i^nt Felix McMullin.* Foro=t Hamil- 
ècutor; realty $800. personalty S,*U. Ur*’ A: E. Heicble, who will take tiie 
G. E. Logan was proctor. r. ter in hand.

Mary Etta Robinson wo:- r mint- President Campbell and J. Tlghe 
ed administratrix of the estate of reported being in attendance at a 
(Marcus Wellington Cox, personalty meeting regarding vocational tr&ln- 
$1.482.78. K. A. Wilson was proctor. lug. Th<wounfcll weht on record for 

The estate of James F. Robertson the continuation of the vocational edu- 
2S?»jlP0bated atf. 8«28,500 °f which cation; also against the principle of 
ffiki,500 was realty and $573,000 per- daylight earing for the reasons thev 

' zonatty. Josephine A. Robertson. T. gave a year ugo.x 
». G. Armstrong. H. F. Pudding-' The following resolution was adopt- 
ton and the Eastern Trust Company ed tn regard to profiteering and rent- 
we confirmed as executors. "Whereas, The attitude of the ma-

-------------------- Jority of landlord# In the City of SL
M0HIME3 NORMANDY” John in boosting rente out of all pro-

«BEAT SALE TODAY Portion, particularly during the last 
few years, ie inflicting a great hard
ship, especaity on the working people 
of this city; and

‘‘Whereas existing civic hy-larws 
or provincial 
provide any relief 
against the exhorbltaat rent of the 
proflteeering landlords who attempt 
to Justify present ezhorbltant rentals 
on the ground of increased taxation, 
valuation, etc.

*Be it therefore resolved that the 
St. John T<gdes and Labor Council 
request the common council to pm- 
cure for enactment at the forth corn-

screen

Trades And Labor
)olice Force On f 

Hunt For “Torts”
Council Is Active

Believe in Vocational Educa
tional Training — Against 
Daylight Saving.

n4ghT GOWNS, flesh and white. Pointed shoulder and 
round neck styles,

Big Angora Vanishes from the 
Station Without Leaving a 
Trace.

Sale. 11.75, $2.00, $2,25 and S2.75 eachAUTO DRIVER
STOPPED TRAFFIC

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, Including Step-Ins for Misse# 
and small Women. A good variety- for selection.

Sale, *1.25, *1.60, *1.76 and *2.78

Delayed Street Car Near Cor
ner of Sydney and Union 
Streets.

UNDERSKIRTS, to wtdtfcs suitable for the present eld it 
'styles. Nicely trimmed with lace or embroidery,

Sale, $1.49, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00 
CORSET COVERS, made with camisole finish, or In or

dinary style. Many very dainty ones among them,
Sale, 40c. up

KNITTED COMBINATIONS — Short and long lengths, 
winter weights. Sizes for large women,

Sals, $2.00 suit to clear 
OTHER QDD VESTS, DRAWERS and COMBINATIONS

at greet price

The guard room and court room at 
the police station are scenes o( mourn
ing the last few days. One who was 
wont io gladden both places, who was 
c-.JUfLlered u thing of beauty and a 

forever,, by the dispensers of the 
w, who for almost twenty-four 

.uurs of the day might be seen care
fully inspecting the police register, or 
glancing with regal eyes upon the 
wretched culprits in the dock Is doing 
so no longer; ’Torts,” the beloved 
police cat, has disappeared..

Whether ehe has fallen a victim to 
the amorous advances of sotoe dash
ing but dissolute male admirer of her 
species, or whether a cat fancier has 
added the stately Angora to his col
lection, is not known. But woe unto 
either, if they are discovered! All the 
men on the force are keeping a look
out for Torts.

r
An automabilist. in a cranky frame

of mind, delayed street rail wav 
on the West St. John" route? twenty
minutes the early pari of last evening. 
He was comity down Sydney street 
to Union and was in the path of a 
West SL John car about to take the 
switch from Union onto Sydney to 
make the loup The auto driver stop
ped hie machine and tailed to get out 
of the way. After being urged by the 
motorman to give him a chance, the 
autolst moved his automobile, only 
to back a short distance up Sydney 
street, stop his car on the rail path 
and “stay put.”

Again the motorman argued for the 
right of way, but could not prevail 
upon the auto driver to move. After 
fifteen minutes of parleying a phone 
was sought and help from the police 
station summoned. The autolst then 
thought it time to get a move on and 
he did. The detective force is 
after the autolst.

in

—-Women’s and Children’s sizes, 
reduction»;

INFANTS' KlffiONOS, made from heavy Velours, 1 and 
2 year sizes, pink, blue and dark colors.

All One Price, $2.50 
$330larger sizes, up to 14 years....................

INFANTS’ HEAVY VELOUR BLANKETS,
Great Bargains, $2.75 each

INFANTS’ WHITE FLANNELETTE BLEEPING GAR
MENTS, 1 and 2 yeifr sizes

it

Bale, $1.25 suit
WOMEN'S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRES8E8 

—Former Prices up to $3.60 each. ...All $1.86 to clear

Dykeman's are now sell
ing Fur Coats at half 
price and less.

Sale in Whitewear Section, Second Floor. !The reserved seat* for the Moncton 
Ringers presentation of “The Chimes 
of Normandy” opens at the Imperial 
(his forenoon. The -show is to be Tees- 
day afternoon after the first picture 
exhibition and at night also after the 
first show. Night prices 76c. and $1.00; 
Matinee (unreserved) 60c. and 75c.

Telephone orders win toe filled after 
the box office visitors have been serv-

legislation do not 
to the tenants

V,REMEMBERED BY 
BOAT CLUB MEMBERS Recent advieps from Montreal Indi

cate an upward trend in the prices of 
turn. The extraordinary low prices 
quoted today are merely the result of 
extremely unsettled conditions. They 
cannot last. Keen buyers with an eye 
to the future wiM be quick to pick up 
snaps such as are now being adver
tised by this store.

One only black Russian Pony, 
length 86 Inches, prettily marked skin, 
has very heavy collar and caffs of 
eoonskin, Pussy Willow lined, was 
$425; now offered for quick sale at 
$200.

On# only Hudson Seal, 82 inch, 
deeply taxied Alaska Sable Collar and 

«tie at $165

-A large delegation of members of 
the St. John Power Boat Club waited 
last evening on Malcolm Logan, 79 
Kennedy street, who has lately Joined 
the ranks of the benedict». The sec
retary In the absence of the coriuno- 
dore, extended to Mr. Logan the 
hearty congratulations of the club and 
presented him with a solid oak leather 
covered rocking chair. Although tak- 
ph by surprise, the recipient delivered 
» very nice reply In which he thanked 
his fellow club members for their

ed.

i;CORNMEAL RATES BY 
CARLOAD IS DECIDED Muskrat Coats

At Pre-War Prices
$125.00 $150.00 $175.00

■ion of the legislature the 
necessary legislation, either by way of 
the amendment of the existing Assess
ment Act, or by having enacted a fair 
rental act which will provide ma
chinery to control the activities of 
profiteering landlords guaranteeing at 
the same time fair return for moneys 
invested, and providing tor the de
preciation of properties;

ing
„

. The Trade and Commerce Commit- 
’ tee of the Board of Tradee in conjunc
tion with some af the milling inter
ests of St. John, have been corre- 
spending with Board of Railway Com
missioners in regard to an alleged dis
crimination against this port to sev
eral Nova Scotia ports and yesterday 

. received from the Board a schedule of 
rates on commeal In oar lots which is 
very satisfactorj\to them as It places 
this city more on a per with compet
ing places. The rates which are In ef-

/

Ekindnee».
T%e evening was pleasantly spent 

with innate, after which refreshments 
were served; and the gather!», brake 
W *tter wishing Mr. and Mra. Log*» 
à lon« and happy married life.

-"Be ft further reached that the 
common council be asked to reorga
nise the present board of .«nenoeonj

We hate just received some Muskrat Conta in smart style,__
31 to 40 inches long—some plain— sonie seal trimmed__large
shawl collars and cu6,—they will eell for the above -prices.

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

Cuffa: was | MS, now 
—sad many ether» Jata sa cheap— 
MEDMAK-8 -the Store of 8Hits" Miland provide for the appointment of

practical building Mutes' rwerkn*» 
and panons having practical knowl
edge of rani estate nines, special re-

CHIMNEY FIRE. ./
The burning out of a chimney In (he 

King Btwnrd Hotel at IM tant night 
tt horned 

with each rigor as to brighten op 
and gin evidence of a

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 660.

INDECENT ASSAULT 
Under Warner waa arrested by the

. '
ftpm January 1st last, are as tol-

M tO basis of lapants ieejved
same.”

This

*Middleton...........
Kingston ...... D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Streetthe

------- - JtUt
---------» at mighty fire. The Maas killed byJEM the «0 at

; »
ar-.l

.

k

Two Big Corset 
Bargains

No. 1—iLow Bust Cor» 
set with four supporters. 
Made from heavy coutfl, 
strongly reinforced. Sixes 
19 to 27-ln,

Regular $2.90 quality,
For Baturdsy, $2.35 

No. 2 — Medium Bust 
Corset, Made from extra 
quality coutil. Four sup
porters, Sizes 19 to 24
In.

Regular $3.60 quality,
For Baturdsy, $2.75
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